
FOOD STANDARDS AGENCY UPDATE FOLLOWING DISCUSSIONS IN 
COMMISSION WORKING GROUP ON REGULATION (EC) 1924/2006 ON NUTRITION 
AND HEALTH CLAIMS, 16 OCTOBER 2009 
 
SUMMARY OF MEETING 
 
The Commission clarified how the remaining Article 13 health claims still to be sent to 
EFSA would be dealt with and gave further details about how it intends to proceed with 
authorising the first batch of claims.   
 
Discussion on Article 13(5) and 14 claims to be authorised focused mainly on setting 
additional conditions of use for lowering cholesterol claims on plant sterols and stanols.   
 
Following the positive vote on the 5 fatty acid nutrition claims on 1 October, the 
Commission presented a discussion document proposing 8 further amendments to the 
Annex of nutrition claims.   
 
DETAIL 
 
Article 13 Health Claims 
The Commission explained that it had screened Member State (MS) responses to the 
clarification exercise and identified 620 claims where no clarification had been provided, 
which would be sent to EFSA to adopt an appropriate opinion.  145 claims that MS had 
indicated should be withdrawn would be passed to EFSA for information only and not an 
assessment.  An additional 37 claims would be subject to further discussion in an ad hoc 
working group meeting (date not yet set).   
 
The list of 61 comparative health claims previously identified will be passed to EFSA for 
assessment but the Commission reminded MS that EFSA had raised difficulties in 
assessing these.  The Commission confirmed that claims for specific products could not 
be assessed for the Article 13 list as it is intended to be a generic list that all food 
business operators should have access to.  There will be further discussion about what 
constitutes a product specific claim before a decision is taken about how to deal with the 
list of 223 product specific claims previously identified by the Commission.    
 
The Commission indicated that it hopes to adopt decisions on the first batch of Article 13 
claims by the end of January 2010 and is working on a draft legal measure for discussion 
in November.  It intends to introduce a 6 month transition period for all Article 13 claims.  
 
Article 13(5) and 14 Health Claims 
The Commission said the first Regulations authorising and rejecting Article 13(5) and 14 
claims, which were agreed in February, were expected to be published in the Official 
Journal on 22 October.  MS agreed to reject the satiety claim for the milk product 
enriched with protein and fibre but this decision will not pre-empt discussion on the other 
50-60 satiety claims submitted under Article 13.  The Commission also indicated that the 
claim “DHA has a structural and functional role in the brain and retina and maternal DHA 
intake can contribute to the early development of the eye and normal cognitive 
development in the foetus and breast-fed infant” would be put forward for approval on 7 
December in light of EFSA’s recent advice on this claim.   
 
Most MS were in favour of allowing the expected percentage reduction in cholesterol to 
be stated and it is likely that claims will be required to state the full range mentioned in 
EFSA’s opinion to ensure that consumers are not misled.   Most MS were in favour of a 
statement that the effect would be seen in 2-3 weeks and limiting claims to the specific 
food matrices EFSA found to be most effective.  Sterols and stanols used in other food 



matrices should undergo a separate assessment.  There was some concern about the 
practicality of this as many foods containing sterols/stanols aren’t eaten alone and novel 
food legislation allows sterols/stanols to be added to a greater range of foods.  There 
were also questions about the impact this would have on food supplements, where there 
is no matrix at all.  
 
Nutrition Claims 
The Commission presented an informal discussion paper which sets out a possible 
further 8 amendments to the Annex of nutrition claims, as follows. 
 
Changes to existing claims: 
 

Energy-reduced At least a 25% reduction in energy is 
required (change from 30% to align with 
Codex) 

Reduced [name of the nutrient] At least a 25% reduction is required 
(change from 30% to align with Codex) 

Increased [name of the nutrient or other 
substance] 

At least a 25% increase in required 
(change from 30% to align with Codex) 

With no added sugars Exemption for sweeteners as defined by 
Directive 94/35/EC.  “Contains naturally 
occurring sugars” statement only required if 
sugars are naturally present in the food at a 
concentration higher than 0.5 g/100g or 
100ml 

Very low sodium/salt Specific criteria added for natural mineral 
waters falling within the scope of Directive 
80/777/EEC and other waters that no more 
than 0.7mg of sodium per 100ml should be 
present 

 
New claims: 
 

Contains same quantity of energy and/or 
[nutrient/s or other substance/s] as [name 
of food]  

A claim that a food contains the same 
quantity of energy or (a) certain nutrient(s) 
or other substance(s) than another food or 
any claim likely to have the same meaning 
for the consumer may only be made 
between the foods of the same category  

No added sodium/salt A claim stating that sodium/salt has not 
been added to a food and any claim likely 
to have the same meaning to the consumer 
may only be made where the product does 
not contain any added sodium/salt or any 
other food additive used to add sodium/salt 
to the product and not more than 0,12 g 
sodium, or the equivalent value for salt, per 
100g or 100ml.  

Now contains X% less of [energy, 
sodium/salt, fat or saturated fat] 

A claim that a food now contains X % less 
of energy, sodium/salt and/or saturated fat, 
and any claim likely to have the same 
meaning for the consumer, may only be 
made where the product has been 
reformulated to contain at least 10% less of 
the nutrient than the original product prior 



to reformulation. For saturated fat, the 
claim may only be made if the product has 
been reformulated to contain at least 10% 
less of the sum saturated fatty acids and 
trans fatty acids. Products bearing this 
claim shall only be marketed for one year 
following placing on the market of the 
reformulated product.  

 
Most MS supported changing the criteria for making reduced claims from 30% to 25%, 
although one MS pointed out that weakening the criteria reduces the benefit to 
consumers and may not be necessary now a “now X% less” claim is also being 
considered.  Many MS were in favour of the “now X% less claim”.   
 
Several MS did not consider the proposed “as much as” claim to be a priority and 
questioned whether industry would use this claim when the comparison is restricted to 
products within the same category.  Some MS also questioned the usefulness of the “no 
added sodium/salt” claim on the basis that it is no more than a synonym for “low 
sodium/salt”.   
 
A couple of MS asked if additional claims could be added but the Commission was 
strongly against this, noting that the proposed list was a good compromise between the 
demands of different stakeholders.  The Commission noted that MS agreed at SCFCAH 
on 1 October to have a general discussion about introducing specific criteria for food 
supplements and indicated this would be discussed further at a future meeting. 
 
Guidance on Use of Authorised Health Claims 
There was some initial discussion on the draft guidance, with MS commenting that it 
should refer to the Commission Regulations containing authorised claims rather than 
EFSA opinions.   The Commission asked for further views in writing, in particular asking 
whether MS considered disease risk reduction claims could be split, for example allowing 
the claim “lowers cholesterol” to be made without linking to reduced risk of cardiovascular 
disease. 
 
No date for next meeting 
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